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The 14th annual Austin Polish Film Festival is delighted to host esteemed Polish director, 
Agnieszka Holland. Opening the festival, Holland will screen her highly anticipated film, 
“Mr. Jones”, followed by a Q&A. The discussion throughout the festival will be centered 
on this year’s themes of women’s perspective in Polish cinema and the responsibility 
of media in shaping reality.  

 

The festival will highlight the latest award-winning features, documentaries and 
animations. Among them – inspired by one of Ryszard Kapuscinki’s book (a famous Polish 
reporter), is an animation “Another Day of Life” by Polish-Spanish duet: Damian Nenow 
and Raúl de la Fuente (Goya for the best animation from the Spanish Film Academy). 
Gaining high praise, we are proud to present “Corpus Christi” (“Boże Ciało”) by Jan 
Komasa – this year’s Polish candidate for the Academy Award for Best International 
Feature Film.   

 

Special events for this year’s festival include The Polish Poster Art Exhibit curated by  
poster collector Michal Poniz, the festival’s International Short Film Competition, and a 
masterclass with Agnieszka Holland on October 29 – 30, 2019 at The University of 
Texas. As the festival approaches, additional events will be revealed.   

 

Award-winning and recent Polish films, including features, documentaries and animations 
will be presented at the AFS Cinema on November 1 – 3 & 8 – 10, 2019. Information 
about the program and tickets will be revealed at www.austinpolishfilm.com on 
October 1, 2019. 
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FOR MORE DETAILS 

 
AGNIESZKA HOLLAND – Special Guest  
One of the most prominent figures of the Polish cinema and a well-recognized world film 
director, Agnieszka Holland, will inaugurate this year's festival with a special focus on the 
women’s perspective (November 1, 2019). Her knowledge and experience will be 
shared at a master class at the University of Texas on October 29 – 30, 2019.  
 
In addition, prior to the Festival, on October 23, 27 and 30, AFS in partnership with APFF 
will present Holland’s retrospective at the AFS Cinema. The screenings will close with 
Holland’s Golden Globe awarded film “Europa Europa” (also an Oscar nominee for 
Best Adapted Screenplay) with Holland in attendance. Intro to the film and Q&A will be 
conducted by Noah Isenberg – Department Chair, Professor at the Department of 
Radio-Television-Film, UT.  
 
THIS YEAR WE FOCUS ON  
Women’s perspective in the Polish cinema and the responsibility of media in 
shaping the reality. Many of the films presented will relate to those very themes. Among 
them an animated Polish-Spanish coproduction – “Another Day of Life” and Agnieszka 
Holland’s latest film,”Mr. Jones”, with her in attendance, which will kick off the festival on 
November 1, 2019. Additionally, women’s presence in film will be marked in our program 
with Ewa Bukowska’s debut “53 Wars”, Olga Chajdas’ debut “Nina” and “Playing 
Hard” by Kinga Debska. Those three films are not only made by women, but also have 
female protagonists in main roles.  
 
POLISH POSTER ART EXHIBITION 

Since its inception in 2006, a Polish poster art exhibit has been an integral part of the 

festival. This year, a selection is curated by the collector, Michal Poniz and will be open to 

the public between October 19 and December 27, 2019 at the 6th floor of the Austin 

Central Library.  

APFF INTERNATIONAL SHORT FILM COMPETITION  

APFF is proud to announce the 5 th edition of the International Short Film 
Competition. Awarded shorts (in animated and non-animated categories) will be 
screened during the Festival. More information about this section at 
www.austinpolishfilm.com/competition. 
 
APFF’S SPONSORS & PARTNERS  

City of Austin Cultural Art’s Division; Austin Film Society (AFS); Radio, Television, and Film 
Department, University of Texas at Austin (RTF); Center for Russian, East European and 
Eurasian Studies, University of Texas at Austin (CREEES); Association of Polish 
Filmmakers) (SFP); Polish Film Institute (PISF); Consulate General of Poland in Houston; 
Texas Film Commission (media Sponsor); Austin Polish Society (producer). 
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